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QUANTIFYING THE 
INDUSTRIAL ATHLETE
80% of the US Workforce are what AMP call 
Industrial Athletes – workers who swap being stuck 
behind a desk for a more physically demanding job.

Designed by sport scientists and sports medicine 
practitioners, AMP’s injury prevention and recovery 
platform is a care management system that is now 
POWERED BY ASENSEI to replace manual assessment 
and prescription with self-service digital solutions 
that make use of 3D Computer Vision and Human 
Movement Recognition.

THE CHALLENGE

Democratize science and practice
To keep industrial athletes safe, strong and produc-
tive, AMP provides organizations of all sizes, in a wide 
range of industries, with the digital tools that allow 
them to take a proactive stance to their employee’s 
health and wellbeing.

Before ASENSEI, this was a labor and time intensive 
process. First, in-person physical assessments would 
be scheduled and conducted. Next, these assess-
ments would be analyzed, and used to recommend 
how well an individual might be able to perform a 
particular job. Finally, athletic trainers and PTs would 

design and prescribe “work hardening protocols” – 
regular exercise routines designed with the job 
function in mind, to minimize the chance of worker 
injury. 

The promise of a solution POWERED BY ASENSEI was 
to make this a quick, easy and engaging experience 
for both practitioners and workers, allowing the 
healthcare professionals to focus their time on the 
population that need them the most, while delivering 
a more consistent and higher quality of care for every 
worker.

AMP is the leading technology platform for service providers addressing injury prevention, recovery, and wellness



“ASENSEI’s form tracking and 
assessment capabilities are a huge 
addition to our platform, giving our 
clients the ability to analyze func-
tional movement, assign fitness 
protocols, and monitor progress and 
compliance all in one platform.” 
David Nichols, CEO, AMP

THE SOLUTION

From the front line to the back office
Who better to pilot a solution with, than pilots 
themselves? Musculoskeletal injury is the number 
one threat to airmen’s tactical readiness, leading to 
25 million lost days of active duty and approximately 
$5b in healthcare costs. 

Working with the United States Airforce to deploy 
AMP’s technology for the remote monitoring and 
recovery of US Airmen, the AMP development team 
worked with ASENSEI to design an end-to-end 
solution with 3 key features:

• 3D motion capture of a simple movement assess-
ment on the AMP mobile app using only a smart-
phone camera

• Objective assessment of mobility, and highly 
personalized exercises recommendations from 
ASENSEI’s partnership with movr.

• Coming next — the ability to guide and monitor 
individuals as they perform their prescribed 
exercise, with real-time coaching and fault correc-
tion.

The cross-platform ASENSEI software development 
kit allowed the AMP development team to quickly 
integrate these capabilities into the existing AMP 
mobile app. The extensive library of exercises ASEN-
SEI is capable of coaching gives AMP the customiza-
tion they need to meet the exercise protocols for 
different industries and workers.
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THE RESULT

Greater care, with lower cost of care
Before AMP integrated ASENSEI, physical therapists 
or athletic trainers in an industrial athlete environ-
ment would have to spend significant working hours 
performing assessments, hand selecting exercises, 
and designing rehab protocols or injury risk manage-
ment programs.

• 3D Motion Capture and Human Movement 
recognition from the cross-platform ASENSEI 
software development kit, allowed AMP to shorten 
the time to perform in-person mobility evaluations, 
and to offer the opportunity for self-service 
assessment to any worker with a smart-phone, 
with minimal development effort.

• The size of the ASENSEI exercise library and the 
configurability of coaching, allowed AMP to take 
the pilot developed for the US Air Force and 
quickly deploy it to industrial athletes in organiza-
tions of all sizes, across industries.

• The existing integration of ASENSEI with MOVR’s 
personalized exercise prescription further reduced 
the development effort and time-to-market with 
an end-to-end digital solution.

“The ability to remotely collect high fidelity move-
ment data has been a priority of ours for a long time,” 
said AMP CEO David Nichols. “ASENSEI’s form 
tracking and assessment capabilities are a huge 
addition to our platform, giving our clients the ability 
to analyze functional movement, assign fitness 
protocols, and monitor progress and compliance all in 
one platform. Ultimately, they are able to better serve 
their customers by predicting risk, reducing recorda-
ble incidents and increasing productivity.”

With the addition of in-app form tracking to existing 
features such as digital protocol management, 
member communication and data analysis, AMP 
offers a true end-to-end solution for service provid-
ers managing employee health and wellness.
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About ASENSEI
ASENSEI is the most widely deployed solution for 3D 
Computer Vision and Connected Apparel, running on 
high-powered phones or low-powered consumer 
electronics, using single or multiple cameras to capture 
individuals at home or in a room full of participants.

ASENSEI.AI is the easiest way to develop form-tracking 
experiences for health and fitness products. 

Find out more at www.asensei.ai
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P O W E R E D  B Y

POWERED BY ASENSEI

ASENSEI helped AMP get to market as quickly and 
easily as possible by building on the following librar-
ies and components:

ASENSEI.AI Software Development Kit
Allows third party developers to offer 
differentiated coaching experiences by easily 
connecting (App)arel™ to their apps or 
Connected Fitness products.

ASENSEI.AI Technique Library
An ever-growing library of exercises, drills 
and flows, with associated coaching cues, 
progressions and regressions that further 
reduce a partner’s time to bring companion 
digital coaching to market.

ASENSEI COACH IQ
Upgrade your content management system 
with coaching intelligence. Real-time content 
personalization powered by form-tracking.

(APP)ERTURE™
Bring real-time motion capture to your 
platform via ASENSEI computer vision 
integrated with any camera provider. 

MOVEMENT SCREEN
Screen customers for movement inefficiency, 
imbalance, and areas of training focus. 

REP COUNTING
Validate each rep of your customer's move-
ments to quantify sets, AMRAPS, or workout 
goals.

REAL-TIME FORM FEEDBACK
Identify common movement flaws and cue 
your customers with real-time corrections.


